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Babylon A.D.

Victory!

The band retruns to do a performance.

Group comes ou t with new hit from Arista
Records.

Lady Raiders defeat the Hurons three times in a
row.
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Mulhollan withdraws
consideration of semesters
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
News Editor
The question which Faculty Vice Presi
dent James E. Sayer had been "hanging over
everyone like the sword of Damacles," was
answered yesterday at the Academic Council
meeting without a single vote being cast.
Whether or not Wright State would switch
to a semester or remain on the quarter system
was drawn to a close when WSU Pre ident
Paige E. Mulhollan withdrew the issue from
consideration during his report to the council.
Muylhollan opened his report by saying "I
had a different report, but have decided to
make one that I think will be of interest to all
of you.
"In looking at the events of the last meet
ing, the main focus of attention has been what
system we will operate under," Mulhollan
said.
He aid that he had promised at the last
meeting to make a decision by the end of
December on the matter.
"I' ve now come to the conclusion that
there's no need to delay the decision that
long," he said.
Mulhollan said that, over the last several
year , WSU has undertaken many initiatives
which show promise for the future. He sited
the new general education requirements, the
Writing Across the Curriculum program, and
the enroll.nent management program as some
of these initiatives. Because of these, Mulhol
lan said, and o ther considerations, he
was
wi thdra w ing
the
iss ue
of
semester/quarter system.

"I have no pre ent plans to raise the issue
in future years," Mulhollan said.
The report headed offa vote by the coun~il
on whether or not to support such a change
and the resolution which was to be voted on
later in the meeting was withdrawn from the
agenda.
Sayer responded to Mulhollan 's report by
saying "I think now .. . that this issue of the
academic calendar is resolved and we can
move forward on enrollment management."
After the meeting, Mulhollan said that he
feels there are too many other things going on
to consider the move at this time.
In other matters before the council, the
issue of racism was addressed by both Lewis
Shupe, chairer of the Student Affairs Com
mittee and by Mulhollan
Mulhollan said that WS U is a community
where he hoped everyone·felt comfortable but
that, "unfortunately within the last month, the
actions of what appears to be a tiny number
left the impression that racial tensions exist as
a way of life at WSU and the attention paid to
those few has magnified their numbers out of
all proportion to reality."
He called on the entire WSU community
to "take seriously the situation with respect to
multicultural activities on our cam pus and the
comfort that's felt by all people to speak out,
make it clear to absolutely al l people that
Wright State University does not intend to
tolerate thatkind of bigotry and ignorance and
that we intend to be heard on the side of being
an academic community which respects all
people and in which all people can find a
comfortable place."

The question of semesters was quickly dealt with at the Academic Council.

From quarter to semester; could be a frustrating change
By CONNIE HART

Special Writer
Wright State University has a moral obli
gation not to hurt students who have followed
the rules if the university decides to change
from the quarter system to the semester sys
tem according to University Registrar Lou
Falkner.
Falkner said a change to semesters would
affect students in three different areas. These
areas are the registration process, the curricu
lum, and the transfer of students in and out of
the university. Falkner said that the planning

of a change to semesters will determine how
easy or difficult it will be for stude nts to adapt.
In a semester system the student would
only go through the registration process two
times a year instead of three times a year,
Falkner said. This means the student would
purchase books twice a year instead of three,
would save the student money in the long run.
Although a semester system would elimi
nate one negative process of registration in a
year it would also limit the choices a student
can make about classes he or she may want or
need to talce. In a quarter system the student
has three chances a year to choose classes and

the times these classes are available, accord
ing to Falkner.
A change to the semester system would
also alter the curriculum offered to students.
The content of the curriculum offered would
not change but the course inventory would be
altered, Falkner.
A semester is 16 weeks long versus a ten
week long quarter. Classes offered in a series
of two or three would be combined into one
and two class series. Textbooks chosen for
classes would also reflect the elongated term.
In a semester system transfers of students
in and out ofWright State would also become

limited. Transfers could talce place at the
beginning of the fall and winter semesters , ...
but it would be impossible for transfers to
occur in March. as they have before.
Falkner said the students who would be
the most affected by a change to semesters
would be juniors and seniors at the time of the
change. Falkner said the earliest a change
could be implemented would be the fall of
1991. In coming freshmen of the fall of 1991
would experience little if any difficulty to
such a change. Th P: freshman of 1989 will be
the
group
·.vho
should
be
concerned said Falkner.
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Peyote, a religious drug, appears in the courts
cation as heroin, LSD and
cocaine. The federal govern©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
ment and 23 tale make exCollege Informatlon Network ception for peyote u ed in
the Native
American
GLENWOOD, Ore. 
Church. Oregon d e not.
The pcrcu ive chant of a
Ye terday (Monday),
Sioux u n dance ri
pa t the U.S. upreme
ourt
two agging
dar . Alfrc h ar argumcn that OreSmith, chopping out th
n' zero tolerance f r perhythm on hi chcri hcd
drum, con ider why a 59
year-old reformed alcoholic
would eat peyote.
yote violates the religious
"I am not a drug dealer rights of American Indians.
or a drug addict," Smith says Smith challenged the law
mid-beat. "I am trying to find when he was fued from his
my way on a spiritual path." job as an alcoholism coun
Smith's way involves a elor and denied unemploy
small, round cactus indige ment benefits. He has been
nous to the Rio Grande Val upheld in every court.
ley. The tops of the cactus 
"Peyote is seen as a di
peyote buttons - contain rect pipeline to God. This
mescaline, a hallucinogen. It isn't an aid or thrill, it's a
is a sacrament for hundreds central part of the church,"
of thousands of followers of says Smith's lawyer, Craig
the Native American Dorsey, who is arguing his
Church, including some first case before the U.S.
non-Indians.
Supreme CourL
Peyote also is a drug
The case worries
with the same legal classifi- church leaders because of

By DEBBIE HOWLETI

the Bu h admini tration'
Launch tand again t drug .
"The acramental use of pc
yote shouldn't even be conidcred a drug," say Stev
Moore, a lawyer for the Native American Righ Fund.
H ay Or gon tt rney
General
David
Frohnmayer, a Republic n

marijuana in its religiou lat in life. He' a Klam th
Indian wh wa taken fr m
ervices.
"When i incere drug
u e an exemption to the
criminal law,' Frohnmaycr
a k . "The court will reach
this de i ion cv ntually. It'
g in to take a ruling ne
way or the th r t paint
a fine, ri ht line.'

"Peyote is seen as a direct pipeline to God. .. "
running for governor, is
"pandering to the drug para
noia" by challenging a state
Supreme Court ruling that
sacramental use of peyote is
constitutionally protected.
Frohnmayer - whose
office stopped the state Phar
macy Board from exempting
peyote - says it would have
set a dangerous precedent:
"Can you open the door a
crack without it swinging
wide open?"
He also has his eye on a
case at the state Court of
Appeals, where a southern
Oregon group claims to use

Moore equates the use
of peyote to the use of sacra
mental wine by minors in
Christian churches, which is
exempted from alcohol laws
in Oregon.
He also argues that pe
yote ceremonies pre-date
U.S. law and most religions
by thousands of years. "It's
not like they're zonked out
hippies."
Alfred Smith turns 70
yesterday (Monday, Nov. 6),
the same day the Supreme
Court justice con ider his
case.
Smith came to peyote

"I was a Native Ameri
can who grew up in a white
world," he says. " I lost my
language; it interfered with
my culture."
Smith now lives at the
end of a quiet graveled road
outside Eugene with his
wife, Jane, and their two
children, ages 7 and 2. The
rites of his culture are an
integral part of his life.
He soaked up his heri
tage while traveling the
country as a member of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Task Force on Alcoholism
starting in the early 1970s.

awarenes ."
However , Smith
igned a standard contract
tipulating he would not use
drug or alcohol when he
went to work at a private re
habilitation center in Rose
burg. The center did not
approve of his peyote use.
Do it again and you ' re fired,
his boss told him .
"I chose to go to
church," says Smith, who
went to court to collect un
employment
benefits.
"I think I have a
right to do that."

occ
and
ads
seli

TV preachers still continue to have loyalists
By RAY WADDLE
©1 989 USA TODAY I Apple
College Information Network
The big-time TV preach
ers have lost 30 percent of
their audience since the col
lapse of Jim Bakker's PTL
empire in 1987. But a core of
loyalists - and the econom
ics of TV programming 
guarantee they '11 continue to
have a place on the screen.

"Everybody was hurt by
Bakker, but the hard-core
viewers are still watching,"
said Stephen Winzenburg, a
Des Moines educator who
compiles top- and bottom
10 rankings of TV religion
watching habits city by city.
Two events cast a long,
chastening shadow on tele
vangelism: the dramatic
downfall of Bakker, sen
tenced to 45 years in prison

last month for defrauding
TV viewers of millions of
dollars, and the 1988 public
confession of Jimmy Swag
gart to sexual dalliance with
a prostitute.
Since the PTL scandal,
Swaggart has lost 60 percent
of his audience and Jerry
Falwell 50 percent of his
"Old Time Gospel Hour" au
dience, though Falwell
claimed a record fund-rais

r-------------------------,
Attention:
Wrig ht State Students

Got som3 great party pictures?
Need help on a school assignment? ~
Parents forget what you look like?
~

Bring your film to Un iver s ity Photo Center
In the University Shoppes across from Wright State
M-F
10-8

SAT 10-5

$3.00 off processing per roll of C -41 fil m
w ith th is c o upon
Member KODAK Colorwatch Syste m

ing year this year, signaling
his credibility may be taking
an upward tum.
Failed Republican presi
den ti al candidate Pat
Robertson ha returned to
his "700 Club" TV show and
now claims that revenues for
his Christian Broadcasting
Network are near their 1986
peak of 139 million.
Using Nielson ratings,
Winzenburg found hun
dreds of thousands of TV
viewers still tune in, either
out of spiritual need or
for
entertainm e nt,
he . uggested.

Washington, D.C., was
ranked no. I among the 100
largest cities for viewing
syndicated religious program , in part because of its
majority black population,
Winzcnburg aid. Studies
show that blacks watch proportionately more TV, and
more religious TV , than
whites , he said.
"I'd also suggest the the
ory that, at the top and bot
tom of these lists, the more
' religious' the town, the less
people watch reli gious TV,
and the les ' religious' the
town , the more reli gion

they'll
watch ,"
said
Winzenburg, who has fol
lowed the fortunes of TV
evangelism for a decade.
That theory is supported
by the ranking of Salt Lake
City, an area permeated by
the Church of Jes us Chri tof
Latter-day Saints, as the city
with the least per capi ta reli
gious TV viewing.
Among states, Tennes
see ranked highest in the
land in watching TV evan
gelists. Indiana was second.
Viewers in Wiscon in and
Florida care for it the least,
Winzcnburg aid.

WSU students , faculty & staff ...

10°/o OFF
(with current WSU ID)

on all d r y cleaning &
drop off laundry
Open 7 :30 a.m . 
9 p.m . daily
Phone 252-9217

.\1.\)J .\r.f;;;;LAUNDRY
4755 Airway Rd .
(just west of Woodman)
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Alliance performs thanks to communications class
Thi fall the idea of selecting a band and promoting a
concert in the Rathskeller was definitely a huge undertak
ing. However, with hard work, their combined efforts
Communication 141, small group communications, has produced a successful show.
recently undertaken a different approach to the required
The band Alliance performed in the Rat on October 26.
Com 141 social action project. Students select a project and As hoped there was a large turnout of residents who would
proceed through the appropriate step to make it beneficial have been confined to campus due to being underage or
to a group or individual. In the past, visiting children' hos without transportation. Linda Dragomir, manager of the
pitals, orphanages, and retirement home
Rat, was very pleased with the attendance. 'T d say that it
have been am ng elected projects.
wa a ucce ; the kids (the Com group and the band) did a

By JOY BRYANT
Special Writer

greatjob." Wendy Ricks, member of the Com group, was
thankful for the cooperation received from WSU bookstore
for their donation of at-shirt which was raffled between
sets, and the help of the University Center. "Everyone was
really eager to help us out and make sure things went
smooth."
The band played two sets of cover songs from groups
such as Skid Row, Scorpions, Van Halen, and Dokken.
Their first time out of the basement, Alliance
put on a commendable show.

Campus Briefs
©CopyrighJ 19 9, USA TODAY/Apple College Informa
tion Network

La ers can now remove birthmarks

Council helps Native Americans fit in

Abortion ads park no debate

Phy icians at the Univer ity of Texas Southwe tern
Medical Center at Dallas are among the first five health-care
institutions in the United States to experiment with a tunable
dye argon laser to remove birthmarks called port wine stains.
"Before this type of laser was developed, there was no
acceptable treatment for port wine stains," said Dr. Lynne
Roberts, as i tant professor of dennatology at Children's
Medical Center.
The dye laser can be tuned to the specific wavelength of
light that will give the desired biological effect of absorbing
blood vessels. The intense energy of the laser beam destroys
the enlarged and excess blood vessels of the port wine stain,
while leaving surrounding, normal tissue unaffected.
Although the surgery requires sedation, it's performed on
an out-patient basis and virtually leaves no scars. The treat
ment usually takes an hour or less.
Port wine stains occur in approximately three out of every
I 0,000 births and affect Caucasians more often than blacks or
Hispanics. At birth, the stains are flat with a pink or red
coloration. They tend to darken and take on a raised or lumpy
appearance throughout adolescence and adulthood

Students in the Swinomish, Cree, Squaxin and Potowat
omi tribes at Central Washington University feel at home
through the Native American Council.
The NAC is a mall support group that fosters friendships
among Native Americans in a world that can be lonely,
according to President Barbara Bains.
Many of the group members are from reservations, and
some never interacted within "mainstream society" before
attending CWU, Bains said.
She said the contact with other Native Americans in the
council can make a big difference in academic success and
adjusting to social differences.
NAC sponsors guest speakers and student presentations,
but the group's main agenda this year is to gain recognition
from the school as students.
Vice President Tim Mackey said, "It gives Native Ameri
cans a chance to be part of something (at Central)."

One place abortion doe n't eem to cause much contro
versy is in college newspaper ads.
''We would treat (abortion) ad like any other ad... as long
as the ads are paid for up front," say Candy aff, office
manager of the newspaper, East Tennessean, at East Tennes
see State Univer ity (ETSU) in Johnson City.
Mo t public colleges consid r abortion advertisements
occeptable as long as they do not di criminate against anyone
and are done in good taste. Often, many public colleges run
ads promoting free pregnancy testing, birth control and coun

seling.
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The only problem college newspapers sometimes encoun
ter is that "pro and anti (abortion advertisers) don't like to be
on the same page," says Lynne N ennstiel, advertising director
of The Record at the University of Tennessee.
Advertisements concerning the abortion issue have been
"almost subtle," according to Jim Barger, advertising director
of the Daily Texan at the Univer ity of Texas. "In all of 13
years, I don't think I've heard more than two complaint ."

Depression, drug and alcohol
abuse may be signs of suicide
By MARILYN MYERS
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
COiiege Information Network
Suicide is either the
second or third leading cause
of teen-age death, depending
on whom you talk to.
But everyone agrees the
numbers are misleading.
People who have stud
ied the problem say the num
bers probably are higher than
recorded statistics show,
given that many suicides are
l'Cponed as "accidents."
This is particularly true
because of the automobile
alcohol combination, a lethal
I>airing, says Dr. Robert
Haggerty, president of the
~illiam T. Grant Foundation
Ill New York City, an organi
1.ation noted for its support of
rnenta1 health projects.
Automobile-alcohol
numbers are sobering. Al-

most half of adole cent
deaths result from motor
vehicle accidents, says Dr.
Vaughn Ricken, a pediatri
cian at the University of Ar
kansa for Medical Sciences
in Little Rock.
In those accidents, four
out of five of the victims are
males, with alcohol a factor in
at least half of the fatalities.
"We suspect that a por
tion of motor vehicle acci
dents are 'mini-suicides,' that
the cars may be a vehicle to
kill themselves.
"Why take precautions
to live when you don't want
to," Ricken says. "Often it
doesn't hit an adolescent that
death is final."
''The danger of alcohol
gets underestimated," says
Dr. David Oldham, medical
director of adolescent psy
chiatry at Baylor University
Medical Center in Dallas.
Drug abuse is also in this

dangerous category.
"When you start abuse,
emotional growth stops dead
in its tracks," he says. "They
don't learn to problem solve.
They go backwards. And it
doesn't take much in an 1')
lescent to constitute abuse.
Kids are more vulnerable
than adults."
Drug and alcohol abuse
interferes with the adoles
cents feelings. The chemicals
create unnatural highs
and
f'
lows, says Oldham.
''They change behavior,
remove inhibitions, so that
the adolescent may act out in
violent, impulsive ways."
And the lows, espe
cially when coming off drugs,
can intensify depression and
hopelessness. "Any coexist
ing condition is going to be
made worse," he says.
The teens at highest
risk, Oldham says, are those
see "Suicide" page 7

Do it in
the
Iassifieds !

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves lhe right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or fu ture The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules .
Advertising lhat intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of !he products
or services mentioned therein.

IF NURSING IS IN
YOUR FlITURE, JOIN
AIR FORCE
ROTC TODAY.
Today's world needs quali
fied nurses. You can begin an
outstanding career now by joining

OR

Air Force ROTC.
You'll be eligible for scholarship assis-
tance programs that bring down the cost of ·
college. When you graduate, you'll be recognized,
·saluted, and respected as an Air Force officer. You will be
treated as a knowledgeable, valuable nursing professional.
Start now. Call

1 Month for
$34.00

CAPT GLENN SLOrNESS
873-2730

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00

lust 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton -Yellow
Springs Rd.

Call 879-7303
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- -E N TERTAINMENT
Mad Dogs run while Babylon A.D. is rising
ong range from ballad to
wild guitar anthems, but all
of them contain a method of

By VONNE LIPPS
Music Editor

In a market full of h avr,
metal band like Van Halen
and Metallica, it make it
harder and hard r for new
ban to get igned and
hi . Th re are, however
two new bands that have
gotten the first tep out of
the way, and one that is
going to shine is Babylon
AD.
Formed in 1985.
Babylon A.D. has spent its
time learning, growing, and
teething on the west coast
club circuit Comprised of
lead vocalist Derek,
guitarists Ron Fresh and
Danny Delarosa, bass
master Robb Reid, and
drummer Jamey Pacheco,
Ari ta records' first hard
roe signing is an excellent
cha· e.
The boys chose their
name because of the wick
e.dness and luxury that the
anc· nt city's legends
that has been
portray. The elf-titled debut madn
cleverly
mastered
to form a
b m contains ten tracks
collage of great new mu ic.
including the single "Ham
mer Swings Down." The
The album is out now

Polygram Re ord an ct they

from Ari ta Record and the
boy are planning a tour
ometime thi winter.

are detennined to loom on
the horizon for tcmily.

Band number two i th
Dogs D' Amour. This band
has now released their
fourth album on China/

Thi Briti h heavy metal
band is so far away fr m
uch group as Iron Maiden,
Judas Priest, and Def

a tal nt for i , drinking Jack
Dani I . The member of
thi ham band are lead
v li t Tyla, drummer Barn
Barn, guitari t Jo D g, and
btl i t Steve Jam .
The Dog
n id r
Han i Rock • A r mith ,
and the Rolling t n
· am n their innu n e .
"People thin I'm like Iggy
P p," tate lead vocali t
Tyla. "I really love Keith
Richards. I've never had any
qualms about saying who
my heroes are. You're
always going to get com
pared to somebody anyway
and it doesn't bother me.
We don't care about being
categorized or analyzed or
liquidized. We ju tare what
we are."
Well, I'm glad I'm not
Keith Richard .
I really feel orry for
bands that are taunted with
the fame carrot There are
no good points about the
Dog D' Amour, but if you
are interested in li tening to
talent nth ir new album,
thi
-called record it i
King of the Thieves, and
available now on hina/
according to their publici t, Polygram record on album,
the only thing they do have cas eue, and compact di c.

Leppard that one i liable to
laugh when hearing the di
The D g di play liLtl

ay Leno keeps going and keeps them laughing
By CLIFF RADEL
©1989 USA TODAYI Apple
Col e Information Networ1c
Jay Leno has the ideal
desk job. Flexible hours.
Good pay. Plenty of time off.
A boss who,s never around.
Nightly
access
to
ten million homes.
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!Cs a piece of cake. At
least that's the way Leno
makes it look. As official
permanentguesthostof''The
Tonight Show,, and
Johnny Carson, s unofficial
heir apparent Leno
handles the show with an
ease that rivals his boss's
fabled nonchalance and beats
his talk-show hosting peers
Arsenio Hall and David
Lettennan - at their own
game of playing the lovable
devil.
At this stage in his life and
career - at thirty-nine he

-

...- - - 

pull down $3 million a year
- Leno could just sit back
and stay home with his wife,
Mavis. He could tinker with
hismotorcyclecollectionand
wait for Tuesday night to roll
around when he gets his
chance to sit behind the desk
that Carson built. Instead, he
leaves home early and often
to do nearly 300 concerts a
year.
Why bother?
"Because the real people
are at a live show," Leno says
by phone from the garage
behind his home in Beverly

- - - -- . 

- - -

- -

-

Hills. The garage is where he
does his thinking (his office is
on the second floor) and his
tinkering (his nineteen mo
torcycles have the ground
floor).
"At a live show, if the real
people don• t like what you•re
saying, they let you know.
Immediately. On TV. you can
say whatever you want You
might get a letter or two. But
you never have to meet the
people. If you go out and do a
live show, you meet the
people. How they react to
your stuff just might change
----

- - -

-
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your point of view."
Jame Douglas Muir
Leno has had this open
minded, get-out-there-and
mingle approach to comedy
since 1970. He started "work
ing in strip joints like the
Teddy Bear Lounge in Bos
ton. I used to work with acts
like Miss Cow - you can
pretty well figure out what
her act was."
By 1975, he was still play
ing places like the Playboy
Club, where the female em
ployee were scantily clad,
but at least they kept

their clothes on.
From the Playboy Clubs.
Leno went to work as an
opening act for Perry Como.
His material - never blue.
always straight~ never glitzy
was a hit with the
crooner's mature audiences.
In the mid-1980s, as he
became a fixture on "Late
Night With David Letter
man," Leno· s appearances on
"The Tonight Show" in
creased. By 1986, he
was
asked
to
be
Car on ' guc tho t
see "Leno" page 7
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P ORTS
eason-ending triumph gives WSU winning record

ville, Tenn ec.
Allhough the Raiders had
folr consecutive game ,
entered the Vandy con
wilh a.500 record - and
knew a victory would
re-

ponded with three ccondhalf goals as the Raider
dou ed the Commod re , 1. WSU concluded its ea n
with a 9- mark.
On a unny day with harp
wind whipping acr
the
fi Id, Day
and a i tant
coach Eric Delp decid d C r
WSU to play the first half
offensively against the wind.
"It has been shown in the
past that we've tired in the
second half. We have much
fresher legs in the first half,"
Dayes said. "Playing against
the wind takes a lot out of a

player. With the tough setting
in the fir t half, playing
again t the wind was a wi e
choice. We were trong
en ugh to capitalize with the
wind in the econd half."
Joanne Paxton nearly
gave WSU an advantage
again t the wind - and the
Commodores.
Midway
through the first half, Paxton
launched a 25-yard kick that
rocketed off the crossbar. But
WSU was unable to rebound
the ball into the goal.
Vanderbilt's offense kept
the ball on its offensive side

for a large portion of the first
half. But a warming WSU
defen e poiled all Commodore scoring opportunitie .
At halftime, WSU and Vandy
were deadlocked in a scorele tie.
Paxton helped WSU
climb in the scoring column
with 39:51 remaining in the
contest. The sophomore from
Amelia launched a cross that
Shelley Henke headed into
the goal's left side.
Debbie Dunn scored what
would eventually be the
game-winning goal four min-

uLe lat.er. The sophomore
from Forest park rifled in a
20-yard hot to give WSU a 20 edge.
An in urance goal was
added when Kellie Mitchell
bla Led a 30-yard kick that
bounced off Chris Hawker'
houlder into the goal.
Hawker was credited with the
goal and Mitchell earned the
assist
Vandy avoided a shutout
by scoring with four minutes
left.
"A lot of people stepped
forward beside Jo (Paxton).

That's a good sign for the
future becau ewe need many
different scoring threats,"
Dayes said. "A a coach, thi
i agamewherelcouldn't k
for more. We capitalized on
our chance to end the ason
on an upbeat note."
The victory assured
Dayes of his third winning
season in as many seasons as
head coach at WSU. Since a
4-6 record in its first season of
competition, the WSU
women• s soccer program has
rattled off four consecutive
winning seasons.

right State Raiders sweeps three weekend matches
- and each match took only
three games.
It was "home sweet
home" and the Raiders knew
~.two, three!
This is a perfect descrip it. They defeated their oppo
or the ~ay it was over nents in quick fashion. One
weekend for the Wright match lasted 55 minutes, one
and
the
last
volleyball team. The 59
won three matche match one hour..

They first crossed paths
with Eastern Michigan on
Friday.
It was an easier match
than WSU expected as the
Raider doused the Huron
15-13, 15-6 and 15-5.
The match was close on
paper. The Hurons' down-

fall was their hitting errors. team's 42. WSU had nine stayed aggressive through
They had a total of 34 kills to service aces.
"We started very strong,"
22 hitting errors. The Raid
WSU
head coach Linda Schers put down 33 kills with
oen
tedt
said. "Any time
only eight hitting errors. Ei
leen Hughes led the attack they (Eastern Michigan)
with 11 kills and Debra tried to mount any type of
Ruffing had seven. Hughes attack, we just nullified it.
also led in digs with 14 of the We pushed the tempo and

out the whole match. It's the
best our team has played in a
long time. It's one of the
biggest wins our program
has ever had."
On Saturday, the Raiders
played two matches at home.
see "Volleyball" page 6

• ~· · I

udebaker's strong
rformance leads WSU
YHORNER

e
e
n

e
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formance overall," Student
Assistant Coach
Jeff
Mullins said. "He went as
-.Sa four mile race at hard as he could."
"Sam will be in the best
State for the men that
the last regular sea - - - - - - - - - tforthecross coun
last weekend.
women's team was
bot teams are getting
up for the regionals
kend.
being a top runner
•a stress fracture
ay most of hi sea shape that he can be in for
ls Year, but Sam next week's regional s, "
er has made a suc- Cross Country Coach Mike
Baumer said. "Each day he
comeback.
gets
stronger and stronger.
baker ran his sec
He
is
a competitor, and he
of the season and
will
go
out and give it his
aswsu·s top run
all."
t Week he was
Tim Best came in 24th
•second best runner.
. ~ Studebaker fin- with a time of 21:40. Jim
1111lth at 21:16. He Salyer, 32nd, had a time of
SCconds off the pace 22: 14. Jeff Payne came in
~ent State's Jim 4lst with a time of 23:02.
e.
"Jeff ran one of his better
races," Mullins said.
had~ strong per-

"He responded
ll
we to
challenges
throughout the
race."

"He responded well to chal
lenges throughout the
race...,
Next week's regional
meet is the last unless WSU
can qualify for the nation
als. The Raiders must do
well at the regionals to
qualify for the nationals.
"In men's competition
there are usually three
teams and five individuals
from our region who qual
ify for the nationals,"
Baum er said. " In women's
competition, two teams and
three individuals usually
qualify for the nationals."
There are 39 teams in
the region. The top four
teams are Wisconsin, Central Michigan, Ohio Uni
versity and Notre Dame.
On the women's side, the
top teams are Indiana,
Iowa,
Michigan,
Ohio
University and
Central Michigan.

United Way Week Update
Student GovernDlent
Congratulations to the winners of the Student
Government Parking raffle!
Winners of a free "B" parking space for Winter Quarter:
Peter O'Neil & Laura Potts

Winners of the one week "A" parking space:
Carol Carpenter
Lora Hollis
Dan Brown
Melinda McCoy
Kate Sarouf
Dave Wedrich
Jerry Durat
Ron Haskamp
David Zinner
Kim Engwald
Butch Thurman
Bob Dils
Donna Carter
Frank Burger
Jeremy Dyer
Chris
Robinson
Azfar Shamsi
Barbara Trembly
Lora Becker
A. (Joe) Piamthipmanus Chandar Sen
Allen
Begley
Ron Callahan
John Steckli
Timothy William H. Barlett
Specia['TfianKs to:
Phi Mu Sorority for sponsoring the "Best Buns Contest"
The winner was Mike Williams oLPhi Kappa Tau
and the overall winner was Phi Kappa Tau.
RAPP for sponsoring the poster contest.
The 1st place winner was Jody Chipner
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Volleyball

to capture the second game. erved five points for the
"Eileen played the best Raiders.
Valparaiso wa the first op weekend of ball I have ever
"Jenny is arguably has
ponent. The Crusader had a seen her play," Schoen tedt the be t erve on the team,"
long day in Ohio - playing
WSU at 11 a.m . and then
traveling to Dayton to meet
the Flyer in a later match.
The Raiders downed
Valpo 15-12, 15-2 and 15-5. said. "She has alway been a Schoen tedt said. "We're
Ruffing led the Raiders' at solid player, but this week trying to get her a little bit of
tack with 13 kill . Hughes, end she elevated her game experience. She ha ri en to
who po ted 11 kill , finished above what she ha done in the occa ion every time we
the fir t game with a kill on the past two year ."
put her in."
game p int and rved an ace
Fre hman Jennif r Battig
WSU had47 dig . Harri
continued from page 5

led the way with 16. The
Hughe and Ruffing con
Raiders had nine ervice tinued their killing - put
ting down 13 kill each.
ace .
The Xavier Mu ketecr Hughe al o collected 11
were going our way th't
weekend. Our challenge w1
be to keep thing going
way they were thi weeken
Fini hing tr ng i a tra~.
dig . WSU had nine ervice mark of our team ."
ace .
The Raider will n
The way the Raider hope to tomp on the B
played thi week, they 1 k ca when they travel to
a though th y arc r ady to Univer ity of
fini h the
night at 7 p.m.

"Finishing strong is a trademark of our team."
arrived at WSU for a 2 p.m.
clash. "X" played the Raid
econd
er tough in thi
meeting of the ea on. The
Raider
won
15-6,
15-6 and 15-5.

Will the Brown
the Dawgs?
By CINDY HORNER
Assistant Sports Editor
n Ik

m1th C rona pre ents three product that can
help make choolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacitl) and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns .
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference . With its 16 character display and ap
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memof)';

you can have the convenience of word proce ing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course7 the pocket-size Spell-Right'· 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator7 even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year,
don't forget to think
SMITl-1 .
Smith Corona
at
the
CORON~
•
TOMORRCM/"S TECHNOLOGY
beginning ot this year.
ATYOURTOUCH '"

fillllllltl

fo r more information on thc~e products , write to Smith Comna Corporauon, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan , CT 06840
_
or Smith Corona Canada, .:l.:10 Taps ott Road . Sc.lfborough, Ontario. Canada M 1B IY4

hearmg p pie y, "Arc the Brown going to th Dawg ?
a while I w n't urc, bccau Cleveland' offcn 1 k~
though it was going nowh re.
The Brown ' defen was great. Defens plu a little bit
offensc of late, is what allowed the Browns go atop the
Central with a 6-3 record.
Bud Carson has turned Cleveland into a defen ive po\\
But th offense  he totally forgot about the off n unill
unk to its lowe t. Maybe he thought it was fine the way it\\
since the Brown won th ir first two games again t the Stee
and the J ts by large margin . The defense made that sco ·
po ible. Defen e caused the turnovers, and th off nse
verted them into points.
In the third game of the
n the Brown uffered
tback they lo ttotheB ngal ,21-14,in"theJungle."
offi iating w
r, but th Brown' receivers were ha ·
trouble catching Bernie Ko ' p
whcri it really ma
(like when they were on the 5-yard line g ing for a touchdow
ext, the Brown cro scd path with the Den
Bronco .Thi was a game that the Brown did n t deserve
win, but they beat the Bronco after being haunted by'
Drive" and "The Fumble." Cleveland gave Denver a tasted
own medicine and called thi one "The Fumble" and'
Drive" the Bron o fumbled and Kosar put together a
to get hi team within place kicker Matt Bahr' field goal !1llli
Bahr re ponded with a 48-yard trike to give the Brownsal
13 victory.
The offense faltered drastically in Cleveland's
meeting with Pittsburgh. Four Kosar interception ,twofum
and several penaltie added up to a 17-7 loss. The dd
played well again, but it couldn't overcome the offe~
mi take . Kosar did not have much help from his receil
Cleveland fans booed their m1llion-dollar quarterback
called for backup Mike Pagel after Kosar had the worst da)
his young career. It wa<; a dark day in Cleveland. The sun
shining brightly, but not on the Browns.
In fear of being benched, Ko ar rose to the occasionv
Chicago as the Browns swarmed to a 27-7 Monday r~
Football victory in "The Dawg Pound." The Browns act
made the Bears look like Cubs. Kosar completed 22 d c
passes for 281 yards. The Browns came back to life.
Two weeks ago, the Browns conducted a Halloween
cial. The Browns decided to pull some tricks out of the bag
defeated the Houston Oilers, 28-17. The Browns explod~
28 points in the second half.
The Browns are looking good, but for how long?
Vinny Testaverde and Kosar, former University of
quarterbacks, hooked up this week. Kosar defeated TestaV
in college, and the beat goes on. The Browns downed the
42-31. Testaverde~ still plagued by interceptions, threw f
them as Cleveland converted on three.

Tue. day, ~o crnlwr 7
eontinued from page 4

Strip joints. Playboy
bs. Como concert.<. Com
L'hin club . Letterman. ar
y thu Jay Leno ha played for
~ew unu ual vari ty f audi
. That' why when he
on tage today to do a
he
"college tu
ts, people in their 70 ,
couple , all orts of
t kind
f people.
's the way it' uppo

·harp and timely.
T wit: How to get rid of
Panama' pineapple-faced
di tator, Manuel Noriega?
Don't me with coup .
"Let him become a U.S.
citizen, let him bee me a
D mocrat and have him run
f r pre idcnt ... You'd never
hear from the guy again."
The combination of
Len ' tatu and hi

acting out

"Ones who are hurting
~e often

hurt them

"he says.
Also, depressive illness
llave a chemical basis.
a trigger can be drug
ered icohol abuse," Oldham

In fact, says Haggerty,
drugs can be an early
of depression. Other
notes include failing
~serve s, a "precipitating
by'
compounding a per
asted ' already low self-esteem

the belt. He aims higher - at
that gray matter right tween
your cars.
Leno wants to illustrate
this point with a joke.
" Mind if I tell one," he
asks.
Go right ahead.
"The rca<;on I a<>kcd is
because I u ·cd it on 'The
Tonight Show' and it didn't
get much of a laugh. But it
wa one of my favorite joke
that night. o, here goc ."
Leno gc~ into hi Jay

and a change of friends.
"Kids who are in troubk
seem to seek each other out,'.
he says.
Of course, not all kids
who are depressed are suici
dal, but hopelessness should
be considered a warning sign
for suicidal behavior to par
ents, te.achers and friends.
Other indicators, he
says, include verbal abuse;
physical violence and de
structive behavior; "go-to
hell" defiance; violence to
ward family, pets, them
selve ; repeated accidents;
self-neglect; flipping back
and forth from rage to apa
thetic behavior; a preoccupa
tion
with
death;
and suicide threats.

Since 1790, the Patent and Trademark Office of
the U. . Department of Commerce has fostered
American ingenuity by encouraging the inven
tion of new technology. Whether it's the patent
for a simple everyday device or the patent for a
technological breakthrough that changes the way
we look at the world, the Patent and Trademark
Office is the beginning of all great American
inventions.

Attend our group presentation
Wednesday, November 8
7:00-8:00 PM
025 Millett Hall

The Daily Guardian
Staff

fe.

Leno, comic voice. It doe <., n' t
sound any different th an hi">
. peaki ng \'01ce. ft \ just th e
pace that changes.
"People say we have no
right to tell the Colombian<.,
how to handle their drug
problem," Leno says. " Well , I
think we do 'cause (slight
pause for the punchline) hey,
the cu. tomer' s al ways right~"
Laugh if y u want. r
don't crack a smi le. Leno
won 'tmind. He likes the joke.
To him , "it say. more than

\Omehody li..t] 1ng CJ.bOl.l ''.:X. f
don't mind a dirt,' jo .c <Jr a
Joke alx>U t ">ex . Id(), ho·;.-.:.'. . . r,
mind th i<.,:
" I went to sec th1<., gL.., and
hi'. open~ng line was: ' \.\"hcr1.;
arc you from ! '
Somebody said ' kron'
and he said, - - Akron.' He
got a big laugh.
"People yell obsccnitic\
all day. They do it in traffic.
They cut you off and give you
the finger. I don' t need to pay
20 uck 11 to hear it."

From Safety Pins to Supercolliders:

erage or Mr. Lowe t
on Denominator. Far
it His humor is arch,

as depression) and
drugs or alcohol, espe
if they have no inter
. and some history of

"I saw a cable special re
cenlly where this guy said,
and this was supposed to be a
joke, ' Ifyou'regoingoutwith
a girl and the date isn't going
well, do what I do, rip off her
left -.'
"To me, that' not funny,"
Leno say . "To me, that'
ugly. To me, the next level i
kinhead comedy where eve
rything i incredibly raci t."
Violen e, mut and ex
arc not in Len ' routine. He
d n'tdo tuffthat' below
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You'll learn about the following exciting oppor
tunitie in our Arlington, VA headquarters:

ENGlNEERS

Applicant from all enginee.ring d~s~ipli~e will
be considered, though specific trammg m the
following areas is preferred:
Electrical & Electronic E n gin eers
You'll help judge the patentabjlity ~f in.vention.
in uch area a photography, 1llummatton, radio,
televi ion, data proces ing y tern and many
other ground-breaking area . B EE and M EE
candidates preferred.
Mechanical Engineer s
You'll a sist with the patentability judging of
inventions in such areas as aeronautics, motor
vehicles tools, surgery, internal combustion
engines,' and many other exciting area . BSME
and MSME candidates preferred .
Chemical Engineers
Ta.kc part in the patentability judging .of inven
tions in uch areas as petroleum chemistry,

metallurgy, plastics, fuels, medicines, molecular
biology, and many other important area .
B ChE and MSChE candidates preferred.

SCIENTISTS
Opportunities for BS, MS, and PhD graduates
are available in the following fields:
C h emists, B iologists, M icrobiologists
& R elated Scie n tists
You 11 erve a an Examiner for im·emion relat
ing to chemical or biotechnological pr?duct .o r
proce e including tate-of-~he-art d~ o\·ene
in new compounds, formulation , or hfe form .
Biological cientists will examine im·emion
involving recombinant DK A cell biology
immunology, and other areas.
..
.
.
P h ysicists
You'll help judge the patentab1hty o~ 1m·en~1on
in such area a semiconductor. phy ics radiant
energy, atomic and nuclear phy ic , laser , and
other breakthrough technologie .
Di co\·er \\"h\· \\·e 're the patented force behind
American creatiYitY. And find out hO\\' you can
help put idea to \\:Ork for America . _. . and your
career. Come to our group pre entanon on
-:\o\-cmbcr from 7:00- :00 P.\1 at 025 .\lillett
Hall and learn about ur utstanding career
ladder and thcr one- f-a-kind bendit: . lf you "re
unable to attend, please call us toll-free at :ioo
36 - 3064 or send Your n::ume right 3\\·ay to:
,\\.anager, College.Rela
tions, Office of Person
nel, Patent and Trade
mark Office, 1CPK,
Suite 700, \'\'ashington,
D.C. 20231. An equal
opportunity employer.
l' .S. citizenship
required.
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News Briefs

pending measures that boo t the deficit. Wnh more
billion dividing them, it' un lcar whcl.her Bu h wou~
The US. Supreme C urt is cheduled Monday to hear the bi ll or veto it.
California sale ta to rise
arguments that Oregon' zero tolerance for peyote - which
calatin
c ntain ' me ·calinc, a hallucm :gen - violate th r ligiou Dru ca e
Gov. George DeukmeJian will ign a bill M n a to rai
the California le tax by one-quarter o a cent - to 6.25 nght. of American Indian . lfred Smith Challengt;d Lh law
hen hew fired from hi J b a an alcoholi m un Ior and
percent - to help arth uake recovery. The in rea e
ry
deni d unemployment bcn fit . Heh been uph l
exp ctcd to rai e S7 0 million, experts id.
court.

©Copyrighl 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Jnformation Network

Vot r to decide n moking

Supreme court to rule on peyote

pproval on reduction cl c

Help Wanted

Perhaps you've heard of the widely re peered Smith
Corona The ry f Econ mi Per picacity. Put imply
it states: Don t wa te your money on something you
don t need.
What you don't need, in this ca e, is an expen ive,
bulky computer which might take you months just to
figure out.
What you do need is something that's far better
suited to the letters, reports, spreadsheets and less
than computer-sized budgets that most people face 
the compact, portable Smith Corona PWP 2000
Personal Word Processor.
If you can use a typewriter you can use the

PWP 2000. With its built-in djsk drive and 100 000
ch racter Da Disk apa ity it an make sh rt work
of the 1 nge t pro1ect .
The PWP 2000 even boasts a list of features that
would make a computers display turn green with
envy-a Spell-Right" 50 000 word Electronic Dic
tionary. AutoSpeH: WordEraser; Address Merge·
our optional CoronaCalc · Spreadsheet program
plus lots more.
~· All of which will
SMITl-1
make buying your first CORON~
mputer the last thing PERSONAL WORD PROCESSORS
you need to think about. THE INTELLIGENT ALTERNATIVE TO THE PC .

fillllllli

For more: mformJt1 on on th1 ; produ..:t. \\'IH<' to Sm1th Curona .orp 111.1 t1111i. (,_;:;; l odh t An·1H1c (\<"w C. 1na,1n. CT 06,AO
or Smith Corona C1 nada. -l-lO T.1p"mt R11.1d . S,.1rb1111u1ph G m.11111. C.111,1d.1 MI B IY-l

A FREE GIFT just for
calling plus raise up to
S 1,700 in only ten days!!!
Student groups, fraternities
and sororities needed for
marketing project on
campus. For details plus a
FREE GIFf, group officers
call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 20

·Personals
WANTED: FEMALE who
enjoys housework, does
laundry, cooks and cleans
fish, and owns a boat with a
motor. Please include
picture of boat and motor.

FOR AL E 
SUBWOOFERS .P)
driver 2-10" in pro
ported and tuned b01
Sacrifice S110. Also
boxes made for any
254-8312
VOTE AUDIOE1:~
Dayton's finest aud1•0
video. Elect to stoP~
your compact disc
stereo needs. New 1
accross from WSU~
429-4434.

AUDIO ETC Day!L\1
finest audio, video.
compact disc, new
Large selection ~bd
values. Located 1n
}
Blf1 the t
University Shop~
from WSU. 429·
Prob
by today.
Was

